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ABSTRACT

Nineteen representative Arizona soils plus no. 20

silica sand were studied during May, 1983, to determine

the relationship between soil temperature change and evapo-

ration and individual soil characteristics. The soils were

placed in 50 x 50 x 28 cm wooden boxes with éach soil series

occupying two boxes, one which had been wetted with two

pore volumes of water and one which was dry. Surface soil

temperatures (measured with a hand-held infrared thermom-

eter) were taken six times a day for all soils. The wetted

soils were weighed at the beginning and end of a 36 hour

run to determine gravimetrically the amount of water lost

due to evaporation. Thermal and evaporation measurements

were compared to a number of soil characteristics determined

on both a volume and weight basis.
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INTRODUCTION

The interactions of the soil with its environment

comprise some very dynamic natural phenomena which are

classified under the broad category of earth processes.

The soil is continually undergoing changes in an environment

which is itself experiencing changes. Soil changes can be

analyzed in great detail both in the natural field environ-

ment	 and through sophisticated laboratory analyses.	 All

of the characteristics attributed to a particular soil and

its environment have impacts on the soil's chemical,

physical, or other behavior.

Many soil characteristics have been studied in de-

tail with regard to their influences on the earth processes

that soils undergo (Campbell, 1971; Hide, 1954; Unger, 1975;

Idso and Reginato, 1974). It is obvious that not all factors

have the same impact on the soil. Some characteristics have

roles that almost entirely explain soil 	 changes, while

others have impacts on the soils which are virtually imper-

ceptible. Soil management requires an understanding of the

characteristics	 influencing the soil's	 behavior.	 Only

through detailed analysis of the soil and its environment

can effective and economical soil management be achieved.
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Soil reflectance and soil texture have been shown

to have great influences on the soil's processes of heating

and evaporation. The objective of this thesis is to study

the effects of a soil's reflectance and textural character-

istics on the temperature and evaporation characteristics

of nineteen Arizona soils plus white silica sand.



LITERATURE REVIEW

This section of the thesis summarizes previous re-

search on various aspects of soil reflectance and texture,

and how these two characteristics affect the soil's heating

and evaporation rates. Research on factors which affect

the relative reflectance are also presented.

Reflectance 

Reflectance is a measure of the percentage of incom-

ing solar radiation reflected by a soil body back to the

atmosphere. Radiation is the process of emitting radiant

energy in the form of waves or particles from the soil to

the atmosphere and it occurs continuously. The higher the

temperature of the soil, the greater is the radiation. Heat

radiation varies as the fourth power of the absolute temper-

ature of the radiating object. Radiation from objects of

lower temperatures (i.e. heated soils) is in the long elec-

tromagnetic waves. In the 0.5 to 1.1 micrometer portion

of the electromagnetic spectrum the soil reflectance values

tend to increase. This is for both the wet and dry soils;

however, wet soils have reduced reflectance throughout the

spectrum (Hillel, 1980).

3
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Albedo is defined as the ratio of the percentage

of electromagnetic radiation reflected by a body to the

amount incident upon it. This may refer to the entire solar

spectrum, the visible portion of the spectrum, or other

portion of the spectrum as defined by the researcher. The

spectral bypass interval which was used in this research

was in the 0.5 to 1.1 micrometer wavelength range. This

spectral range corresponds to the multispectral spectral

scanner wavelengths used on the Landsat satellites. In this

thesis the term "spectral reflectance" or simply reflectance

will be used, and it is defined as explained here.

Spectral reflectance has been shown to be affected

by a number of soil factors: soil color, organic matter

content, surface moisture content, particle size distribu-

tion, soil mineralogy, soil structure, surface roughness,

and crusting (Bower and Hanks, 1965; Stoner and Baumgardner,

1981; Morain and Coiner, 1970; Johannsen and Baumgardner,

1968; Campbell, 1971). Horvath (1981) has found that the

less than two millimeter fraction of the soil has reflec-

tance values that are significantly different from those

of the coarser fractions. Horvath further reported that

fine gravel and coarse gravel have reflectance values that

do not differ significantly from each other.

The diffuse reflectance of light is associated with

soil color. Obukhov and Orlov (1964) found that all the
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soils they studied had spectral reflectance characteristics

related to soil color. Minimum reflection occurred in the

blue-violet portion of the spectrum and ranged from 13%

for the A horizon of thick Chernozem to 18% for the same

horizon of Sod-Podzolic soils. The red region of the visible

spectrum and the near infrared region of the spectrum are

the most favorable for a quantitative description of the

soil. Color measurements have been recorded in terms of

exposed areas of color discs, dominant wavelength and purity

(Hutton, 1928), and color chip and notation (Munsell, 1947).

The relative reflectance of individual soils can be graphi-

cally shown as a "soil line". This is expressed as a ratio

of reflectance in the red band to reflectance in the near

infrared band. The "soil line" concept is important for

interpreting and analyzing multispectral data (Jackson

et al., 1980; Wiegand and Richardson, 1982; Huete, Post

and Jackson, 1984).

It is generally held that the soil acts as a lam-

bertian reflector for high sun angles in the 0.5 to 1.1

micrometer spectral region and therefore relative reflec-

tance should be independent of the aspect (Reeves, Anson

and Landen, 1975). Spectral reflectance is, however, af-

fected when aspect is combined with slope. Reflectance

decreases on north and south facing aspects as the slope
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increases from 0 to 30 degrees. Reflectance increased on

the east facing aspect as slope increased from 0 to 30

degrees, while on west facing aspects the opposite held

true (Buffo, Fritschen, and Murphy, 1972).

Texture 

Soil texture refers to the relative proportions

of the various size groups of individual .soil grains in

a mass of soil. Specifically, it refers to the proportions

of clay, silt, and sand below 2 millimeters in diameter.

The effects of soil texture on moisture storage are such

that the clayey soils retain more water and retain it longer

than sandy soils. The finer the texture of the soil the

higher the apparent field capacity, the slower the attain-

ment of this capacity, and the less distinct and stable

its value (Hide, 1954).

Soil texture does influence the spectral response

of soils (Johannsen and Baumgardner, 1968). The importance

of soil texture on the process of heat transfer in soils

has also been well documented. The finer sized particles

transfer heat more efficiently than do the coarser sized

particles (Patten, 1909; Bouyoucos, 1913; Kohnke, 1968).



Heating and Evaporation 

The radiant energy of the sun is partially absorbed

by the soil surface and transformed chiefly into heat. The

transfer of heat in a soil profile, as well as the addition

and loss of heat, is a complex process. This is because

the soil's thermal conductivity depends on its moisture

content, which changes with depth and time (Kersten, 1949).

Furthermore, during the warm seasons the distribution of

temperatures in the soil is determined by the thermal prop-

erties of the upper layer which may in fact be a much poorer

soil. In dry weather a high temperature gradient within

a superficial layer may be due to decreased temperature

conductivity of the layer, caused by lesser compaction and

lower moisture content (Fuchs and Tanner, 1968; Patten,

1909; Smith et al., 1964).

Thermal properties of soils are interrelated with

their spectral properties and can be expressed by the

following equation for radiation balance: 	 R = Q - S - U.

R is the net radiation retained, Q is the total solar radia-

tion, S is the reflected solar radiation, and U is the

effective radiation. Soil surface temperature and radiation

emitted are related to the Stefan-Boltzman equation: XYT
4

where X is emittance, Y is the Stefan-Boltzman constant,

7
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and T is the surface temperature in degrees Kelvin

(Gates, 1970).

The rate of evaporation from a wet, bare soil

surface is determined by meteorological and physical fac-

tors. As such, it is an endothermic reaction. Heat of

evaporation of water is very high compared to that of other

liquids. Of the many factors that influence the rate of

evaporation, one of the most important is the differences

in vapor pressure between the soil and the atmosphere (Hide,

1954). The amount and frequency of water application also

influences the rate of evaporation (Gardner and Gardner,

1969).

Recent studies have shown that measurements of

evaporation rates can be assessed with the use of infrared

thermometry (Conaway and van Bavel, 1967; Fuchs and Tanner,

1967; Ben-Asher, Matthias, and Warrick, 1983) and other

thermal parameters obtained from ground-based and remote

measurements (Reginato et al., 1976).

There are three distinct stages which occur in the

drying process of a wet soil (Hide, 1954). Albedo measure-

ments have been used in recent years for the determination

of the rate of evaporation since albedo is proportional

to the surface water content. By making measurements of

the albedo the transition phase between the energy-limiting
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(potential) and soil-limiting phases can be determined

(Jackson, Idso and Reginato, 1976). Albedo measurements

have also been used to determine the soil water status of

sparsely vegetated watersheds (Idso and Reginato, 1974).

In addition to reflectance and infrared temperature

readings, soil texture analysis has been shown to be very

useful in evaporation studies of soils (Campbell, 1971).

Less water evaporates from coarse than from fine-textured

soils. Evaporation rates from soils are similar to evapora-

tion rates from water surfaces, as long as the soil remains

sufficiently wet. The texture of the soil influences the

rate of evaporation once the soil surface has dried. The

surface of sands may dry more rapidly than that of barns

and clays due to less capillary movement of water to the

surface and to less water storage. The effects of texture

on evaporation varies with the amount of water added.

The evaporation zone is a little deeper in coarse

than in fine-textured soils, but the difference in evapora-

tion is primarily related to the moisture retaining capacity

of the soils (Alizai and Hulbert, 1970; Lebedev, 1930).

Coarse-textured soils, drying faster than fine-textured

soils, develop a dry upper layer in which upward moisture

movement is minimal since it is limited by vapor flow (Hide,

1954). Different degrees of shrinkage occur in most soils
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during moisture depletion and produce cracks which expose

more surface area to evaporation. Fine-textured soils, which

have relatively high clay content, tend to shrink and con-

tract more than coarse textured soils. As a result, they

develop wider and deeper cracks (Hillel, 1980).

The properties of colloids as relates to heating

and evaporation has also been studied (Anderson and Kemper,

1964; Miller and Low, 1963).



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

This research was conducted at the University of

Arizona Campus Agricultural Center. All data were collected

from May 20 through 26, 1983 in three separate runs as ex-

plained later in the thesis. Nineteen diverse Arizona soil

series were used in this research and includéd the following

soil series: Agua, Gila, Hayhook, Laveen, Whitehouse A

and B, Comoro, Grabe, Avondale, Pinaleno, Vint, Contine,

Brazito, Mohave, Pimer, Pima, Holtville, Cloversprings,

and Superstition. No. 20 silica sand was also included

for comparative purposes. The horizon sampled in every case

was the A or Ap horizon, except for the Whitehouse soil,

where both A and B horizons were collected.

The soils were air-dried, passed through a 19 milli-

meter sieve and placed into 50 cm x 50 cm x 28 cm previously

weighed wooden boxes. A 3 centimeter layer of gravel was

placed in the bottom of each box for drainage purposes and

it was covered with muslin cloth material wrapped around

i inch hardware cloth. Records were kept of the box plus

gravel weights, and the weight of the dry soil in each box.

All boxes were also caulked with sealant along the edges

to insure that water was not lost through the seams.

11
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Twenty of the forty boxes were wetted with approxi-

mately two pore volumes of water 18 to 24 hours before the

start of each run. There was never any free water on the

soil surface at the beginning of the runs. Immediately be-

fore the first temperature reading of day 1 was taken (0600

hour), the boxes were weighed to determine the total weight

of soil and water being held by the soil. Likewise, at the

end of the second day, immediately after the last tempera-

ture reading (1800 hour), the boxes were again weighed so

that the total water loss due to evaporation could be

determined.

The boxes were positioned outdoors on a support

frame, and between experimental runs the boxes were covered

with tin covers to minimize the effects of dust contamina-

tion. Each soil series occupied two boxes: 1 wet and 1 dry.

Three "runs" identified as Run I, Run II, and Run III, were

made on these soils under the conditions shown in Table

	

1.	 The data on the soils are presented in Tables 2 and

	

3.	 Figure 1 shows the variability in reflectance for six

of the soil series. In this figure, wavelength is plotted

against percent reflectance with the No. 20 white silica

sand and the very dark Cloversprings soil showing how

extreme these values can be when comparing different soils.

The reflectance readings for both the wet and dry

soils were obtained from previously conducted research
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TABLE	 1.

Date

DESCRIPTION	 OF	 CONDITIONS	 FOR	 THE
THREE	 EXPERIMENTAL	 RUNS.

RUN	 I	 RUN	 II	 RUN	 III

May 20 May 21	 May 23 May 24	 May 26

Position	 of
Boxes

FLAT FLAT NORTH
70

NORTH
70

SOUTH
70

Ambient
Temperature

13°C
21°C
26°C
27°C
27°C
26°C

12°C
23°C
30°C
32°C
31°C
27°C

14°C
25°C
33°C
35°C
34°C
33°C

16°C
27°C
34°C
37°C
35°C
34°C

20°C
29°C
37°C
40°C
38°C
37°C

0600
0900
1200
1400
1600
1800

Pan	 Evaporation
(0600	 day	 1	 to
1800	 day	 2)	 1.80 cm 1.744	 cm N/A

Average
Wind	 Speed 3.4 mph 2.5 mph 1.6 mph

Relative Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min.
Humidity 64% 19% 65% 13% 66% 20%
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FIGURE 1. DRY REFLECTANCE VALUES OF REPRESENTATIVE SOILS
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(Table 3 from Huete, Post, and Jackson, 1984). These values

were measured with a portable Exotech Model 100A radiometer.

Readings were taken with the spectral bypass interval from

0.5 to 1.1 micrometers. This consisted of four bands which

were: (1) band 1 from 0.5 to 0.6 micrometers; (2) band

2 from 0.6 to 0.7 micrometers; (3) band 3 from 0.7 to 0.8

micrometers; and (4) band 4 from 0.8 to 1.1 micrometers.

These bands included most of the visible light wavelengths

up to and including a portion of the near infrared wave-

lengths.	 The reflectance was calculated by ratioing the

average of eight target radiance measurements to irradiance

measurements made on a standard barium sulfate plate.

The dry and wet reflectance readings covered a wide

range of spectral properties which were important to this

research. The soils ranged from the low-reflective black,

organic-rich Cloversprings loam and the dark brown Comoro

gravelly loamy sand, to the red, high iron Whitehouse B

sandy clay loam, and the highly reflective bright silica

sand and yellowish brown Superstition sand (Table 2 from

Huete et al., 1984).

Soil temperature readings were taken at six pre-

determined times for each soil. Surface temperature readings

were taken with a portable Everest Interscience Infrared

Thermometer Model 110 (3-degree field of view) and ± 0.5

degree centigrade accuracy). The emissivity setting on the
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instrument was set at .95 throughout the experiment. The

infrared thermometer was manually held at a 45-degree angle

of incidence at a height above the soil surface to yield

a diameter of the target area near the center of the box

of 6 centimeters.

Subsurface temperature readings were also taken

at the pre-selected times at depths below the soil surface

of 2 cm, 5 cm, and 10 cm. Thermometers were inserted into

drilled holes at the 2 cm depth for readings and thermo-

couples were used for the 5 cm and 10 cm depths. The

thermometer was a direct read; however, the thermocouples

were connected to a Doric Trendicator 400 Type TIC Degrees

which gave a read-out when activated.

Two reference type studies on soil temperature were

completed for comparison purposes. The first reference was

an in-situ plot of the Gila soil which was located immedi-

ately adjacent to the boxes. By comparing the temperature

readings from this plot to the readings obtained from the

box containing the Gila soil, a comparison could be made

to verify results. The second reference was a series of

black bricks which represented minimum reflectance or

maximum absorption of the incoming solar radiation.

To ascertain the effects of aspect and slope on

the heating and evaporation rates of the soils, the boxes

were reoriented for Runs II and III. These included the
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boxes in a flat orientation in Run I, a North aspect and

a 7 degree slope in Run II, and finally a South aspect with

a 7 degree slope in Run III. It is important to note that

for each run all boxes experienced the same aspect and slope

so that direct comparisons could be made.

The soils used in this study have been analyzed

both in the field and laboratory. As such, a number of vari-

ables were analyzed to determine their relative importance

in the processes under study. After the temperature and

evaporation data were obtained a correlation coefficient

matrix analysis was performed to determine which variables

contributed the most to the heating and evaporation proc-

esses the soils underwent. Variables which were correlated

to the values obtained for delta T (the difference between

the daily soil maximum and minimum temperatures) and evapo-

ration on a volume basis are included in Table 4 and on

a weight basis in Table 5.
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TABLE 4.	 LEGEND OF SYMBOLS USED FOR SOIL CHARACTERISTICS
ON A VOLUME BASIS

Characteristic	 Symbol 

Delta T values for Run I, Day 1	 DT1

Delta T values for Run I, Day 2	 DT2

Delta T values for Run II, Day 1	 DT3

Delta T values for Run II, Day 2	 DT4

Evaporation Amount for Run I	 ET1

Evaporation Amount for Run II	 ET2

Percent Air in Soil	 AIR

Percent Water in Soil	 WATER

Percent Gravel in Soil	 GRAVEL

Percent Organic Matter in Soil	 ORG

Percent Coarse Sand in Soil	 CS

Percent Fine and Very Fine Sand in Soil	 F AND VFS

Percent Silt in Soil	 SILT

Percent Clay in Soil	 CLAY

Soil Surface Area	 SA

Cation Exchange Capacity	 CEC

Soil Water at 15 Bars	 B15

Hue	 HUE

Value	 VA

Chroma	 C

First Reflectance Bypass Interval 	 B4

Second Reflectance Bypass Interval	 B5

Third Reflectance Bypass Interval 	 B6

Fourth Reflectance Bypass Interval 	 B7

Total Reflectance of all 4 Bands	 BSUM
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TABLE 5.	 LEGEND OF SYMBOLS USED FOR SOIL CHARACTERISTICS
ON A WEIGHT BASIS

Characteristic	 Symbol 

Delta T values for Run I, Day 1	 DT1
Delta T values for Run I, Day 2	 DT2
Delta T values for Run II, Day 1	 DT3
Delta T values for Run II, Day 2	 DT4
Evaporation Amount for Run I	 ET1
Evaporation Amount for Run II	 ET2
Bulk Density	 BD
Percent Gravel	 GRA
Percent Sand	 SA
Percent Fine and Very Fine Sand	 F AND VFS
Percent Silt	 SILT
Percent Clay	 CLAY
Percent Water for Run 1	 WTR1
Percent Water for Run II	 WTR2
Surface Area	 SD
Percent Water at 15 Bars	 B15
Percent Water (Air dry)	 AD
Hue	 HUE
Value	 VA
Chroma
Percent Organic Matter	 OM
Percent Iron	 FE
Percent Carbonates	 CARB
Electrical Conductivity 	 EC
Cation Exchange Capacity	 CEC
First Reflectance Bypass Interval	 B4
Second Reflectance Bypass Interval 	 B5
Third Reflectance Bypass Interval	 B6
Fourth Reflectance Bypass Interval	 B7
Total Reflectance of all 4 Bands	 BSUM



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Presentation of Temperature Data 

This part of the thesis presents in a graphical

format the surface temperature and evaporation data for

the twenty soils used in this experiment. Figures 2 to

5 show the absolute surface temperatures for each soil

at 0600 and 1200 hours for Run I, and 0600 and 1400 hours

for Run II.	 Both wet and dry data are included on the

graphs. The soils are arranged on the graphs in order of

increasing dry reflectance as given in Table 3.	 There

was a minimum difference among the soils' subsurface

temperatures, so therefore no attempt was made to further

evaluate this data.

The percent reflectance for the wet soil condition

did not follow the sequence of the increasing dry reflec-

tance from the Avondale to the Pima soil. These wet re-

flectances were less than the Whitehouse A and Whitehouse

B values, but more than that of the Holtville soil. Also,

the wet reflectance value for the Gila soil was less than

that of the Mohave. There was no consistent, predictable

correlation, except with the extremes, between the

22
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reflectance and the amount of heating. This shows the

interrelated nature of the variables in this analysis.

Most all of the soils experienced the same amount

of heating within the categories of wet and dry with the

exception of the Cloversprings which had highest maximum

temperature values, and the Silica sand and the Superstition

which had the lowest temperatures. The wet soils showed

a much lower temperature increase than the dry soils with

the average increase of between 175 and 234% when compared

to the dry soil increase of between 401 and 447%. For the

flat aspect (Run I) on day 1, the dry soils increased from

a minimum of 432% (this was the Whitehouse A soil which

experienced a temperature change from 8.7° to 37.6° during

the course of the day) to a maximum of 545% (this was the

Hayhook soil which experienced a temperature change from

7.8° to 42.5° during the course of the day) and the wet

soils from 157% (this was the Whitehouse B soil which ex-

perienced a temperature change from 8.0° to 12.6° during

the course of the day) to 232% (this was the Comoro soil

which experienced a temperature change from 8.1° to 18.8°

during the course of the day). The second day of Run I

experienced a dry soil temperature increase range of from

491% for the Hayhook soil to 498% for the Comoro soil and

a wet range of 180% for the Avondale soil to 249% for the

Comoro soil. Day 1 of Run II had a dry soil temperature
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increase of from 208% for the Brazito soil to 250% for the

Whitehouse B soil while day 2 had ranges between 302% for

the Gila soil and 324% for the Whitehouse B soil for the

dry soil and 150% for the Brazito soil to 207% for the

Comoro soil for the wet soils.

As the maximum ambient temperature of the day in-

creased so did the maximum soil box temperatures. The

maximum temperatures for the wet soils were much more uni-

form for the first day of the run for both the flat and

North aspects than they were for the second day. For the

flat aspect of Run 1, however, the maximum wet and dry

temperatures were about the same for both days. For all

soils except the Cloversprings and Vint for Run I and Clo-

versprings, Vint and Grabe for Run II, on day 2 the dry

soil temperature started out higher than the wet soil

temperature.

The minimum (0600) ambient temperatures were always

higher than the minimum (0600) surface box readings. The

boxes were slower to heat up, but once the process of heat-

ing had started within the soil, the temperatures that the

dry boxes experienced exceeded the ambient temperature.

In all runs, the dry Cloversprings soil attained the highest

maximum temperatures. The lowest maximum temperatures were
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recorded by either the dry Superstition soil or silica sand.

This was not true, however, for the wet soils. As the daily

maximum ambient temperature increased, the difference be-

tween the warmest soil (Cloversprings) and the black bricks

also increased.

The silica sand behaved unlike the other soils.

For this soil, the wet boxes came the closest in temperature

to their dry counterpart. On the second day of the flat

run, the wet silica sand box's temperature actually exceeded

that of the dry box.

Comparison of In-situ Data of Gila Soil with Box Data 

An attempt was made to evaluate in-situ dry measure-

ments of the Gila soil to those obtained from the box. The

in-situ temperature values agreed very favorably with the

readings obtained from the dry box for most of the day.

The average value for the difference in the surface temper-

ature readings between the in-situ Gila soil series plot

and the box of dry Gila soil at 0600 was 10.3% (Run I,

day 1 - the in-situ reading was 8.0 0 and the box reading

was 7.2°; Run I, day 2 - the in-situ reading was 9.4° and

the box reading was 7.9'; Run II, day 1 - the in-situ read-

ing was 11.1° and the box reading was 9.3';	 Run II,

day 2 - the in-situ reading was 14.2° and the box reading

was 13.2'; and finally for Run III, the in-situ reading
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was 23.0 0 and the box reading was 23.6'). In most cases for

the 0600 readings, the values obtained for the in-situ plot

were higher than those for the boxes. This could be due

to the fact that the soil surface is 2 cm below the top

of the box, and with a rising sun takes longer for the en-

tire soil surface to receive the incoming solar radiation.

This is due to both the sun angle and the "lip" of the

boxes. The in-situ surface was uniformly flat and did not

experience this problem and had correspondingly higher

temperatures.

The 1400 readings also showed a great degree of

similarity. The average value of the differences in the

surface temperatures in this case was 5.14%. The largest

difference occurred in day 2 of Run I when the in-situ

reading was 34.0° compared to 37.0° for the box reading.

This gave a percent difference of 8.0%. The smallest dif-

ference occurred in day 1 of Run I when the in-situ reading

was 35.3° and the box reading was 35.7°. This gave a percent

difference of 1.4%. The boxes at this time, however, had

the higher temperature readings. The cause of this cannot

be fully explained and will not be attempted here, but the

fact that the values were quite close attests to the

credibility of the reference in-situ plot.

No comparisons were attempted after the 1400 hour

because of shadowing effects caused by the adjacent boxes

on the in-situ site.
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A correlation coefficient analysis was also per-

formed for the comparison of box and in-situ temperature

values. A direct correlation could only be attempted for

Run I since this was the only run experiencing the same

aspect as the plot. The "r" values are as follows for the

three depths in question for the two days: day 1 surface-

.9325, 5 cm - .8441, 10 cm - .9121, and for day 2 surface-

.9158, 5 cm - .8163, and 10 cm - .7062.

General Presentation of Evaporation Data 

Figure 6 presents the centimeters of evaporation

that occurred from each soil during the experiment. This

data was collected for a 36 hour period between the hours

of 0600 of day 1 and 1800 hours of day 2. The pan evapora-

tion data from the nearby weather station was measured for

the identical time period, and this data can be used for

comparative purposes. During Run I the pan evaporation was

1.80 cm, and the soil evaporations ranged from 0.80 cm for

the silica sand to 2.7 cm for the Gila soil. During Run

II the pan evaporation was 1.74 cm, and the soil evaporation

ranged from 1.45 cm for the Whitehouse B and 2.72 cm for

the Whitehouse A.

The amounts of water lost due to evaporation were

much more uniform for Run II than for Run I. All soils,

with the exception of the Avondale, Grabe and Gila, lost
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a greater amount of water through evaporation in Run II

on the North aspect than they did on Run I on the flat

aspect. It is further interesting to note that these same

three soils had the largest amount of water loss in Run

I. Perhaps the physical condition of the soil was changed

between the two runs and this might explain the data.

Statistical Analyses of the Data 

This data and reports by other researchers showed

that temperature computations to evaluate changes in temper-

ature between the maximum and minimum surface temperature

correlated with the soil evaporation. Changes in tempera-

tures, referred to as "Delta T" were calculated by subtract-

ing the daily minimum temperature from the maximum

temperature for each box of soil.

To evaluate this relationship correlation coeffi-

cient matrices and principal-component analyses were per-

formed for the parameters listed in Tables 4 and 5. The

entire correlation coefficient matrices for the soil charac-

teristics on both a volume and weight basis are presented

in Tables 6 and 7. These analyses showed a number of corre-

lations for the soil characteristics and the processes of

temperature change and evaporation.

For the soil characteristics determined on both

a volume and weight basis, the initial analysis consisted
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TABLE 6.	 CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX FOR SOILS ON A
VOLUME BASIS (ALL 20 SOILS)

D71 DTI 073 074 III 11'8 AIM PATER GRAVEL DRG

DTI l'ollAsee • 66166 .41145? .16364 • .41931 .79113 04962 4.344A2 .46213
DTI .461411 1.811000 .81 36 S • 7434 4 *04164 • 66431 07487 • • 6243 .13874 • 04904
D73 • 40451 015PS 1.00008 • 41791 0005 6 6 .47138 • 41473 0.46117 404412 • .38279
1574 .16369 .76544 .11741 I. 	 ..86643 • 71743 ,31411 o.311631 • 11715 o.84150
ET1 .04431 0.46194 •• 34 3 68 ... 	 1.08860 • .33464 4, a 	 .f41191 • 86104 .36441

4/11
144784
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CS
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•	

.04441
• 01115

el. 	
.61637

.08611

172 .64930
. 	
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03074

e. 	
.66412

.03466

.17138

.47973
.04417
o.14411
• • 30174

.75611
• .33349

.71743
• 31410

• .58611
.11715

A.14118
.61536

.011187

...33464
9.84611
•	
06184
06441
o. 

• 31 77

100008

• • 41411S
.14614

0.16551
.74575

..03147

07774
1. 	

• 011161
A.17414
01871

0.31166

...41915
o. 	
1, 	
• .31044

.57117
o. 	

.14943

• 14019
• 01561
4.14S1.8
1. 	

• 1544
.36675
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o.82332
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• 11S46
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• 0761E

SILT ...37149 1.03117 o. 	 ...51 251 .16103 • .55336 • .83/116 .14411 0.36041 .12266
CLAY o.31177 • .56643 o. 	 A.12178 4..64457 .107511 o p 	 05259 .07391 .07166
SA A.31713 A.35146 ••48413 0.11374 .8114 3 • .686311 A00313 • 38443 0.46141 • 5047
C8C .016113 • .36661 0.44121 o.1 1 165 .18744 o.49544 • ,33317 -	 .64888 o.44 3 21 • 41334

VU!
• 01367

01414

815 A04114
.81584

e.434 0 6
• 83716

• 06141
.06618

.84611
o.87434

11,03444
.17866

..1611,6

.00,11
O3847
.86614

• 01114
• 01343

.13731

.81464
VA 06041 06711 .73114 .54461 16.43113 1. 	 .36646 • 011157 • 04605 4,7s374
C 0 • 66136 o.47 3 16 . • 4446 4.93443 • .1113111 .08717 6.013441 • 07461 • 84312 4. 	
84 .63694 • 61661 03314 .44786 .014711 • 6532S 01116 1..46643 411.36439 4.43791
SS • 40661 .43463 • 636711 • 16701 .01 3 67 • 46438 • 4544 4,44313 4. 	 e. 	
16
117
OSUM

a 	
04411
•	

 04009
• 49658
• II166

.631$11

.66645
01865

,14314
.33711
.353111

• 097117
• .11146
• OESSSI

.611600

.56751

06591
.54164
.11416

4,47314
0 • 46664
e. 

4.41633
0.14646
w. 

.07612

.06484
• .74783

Cs Firmyrs SILT CLAY $ A CSC 414 HUE VA

0 7 1 .63637 • 04031 .01164 e.31977 0.31 1 13 002613 A01307 • 21416 • 50491 0.61516
oyt • 144812 A034116 0.23117 0.30643 A.35146 o.36661 o.34114 • 1545 .58741 e.47126
013 .74631 0.39369 10.46944 •445786 0.46923 -.40162 • .439/8 .23770 • 73114 .04646
DTI • 61336 006167 .1.31216 A.22171 o.16570 o0116 3 604142 04810 .36461 A.5311P3
ETI ../91173 • 1317.1 .19441 .04487 .1111S • 10744 .86616 o. 	 • .411.33 • .41579
[T1 • 74174 .03747 A.5.1336 o. 3 1 3 11 • .68630 1104444 •• 1444 .1716 6 • 374p, .018767
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94 • 0340 • ,14414 • 05076 o.37746 • 07161 o.31111 • .47314 .11456 •	 o. 	
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87 .71 4 45 • .11 3 41 .014611 0.36276 .01613 e. 	 o.51474 08116 .46345 •	
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TABLE 7.	 CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX FOR SOILS ON A
WEIGHT BASIS (ALL 20 SOILS)

DTI DYE DYE 074

DTI	 146048 .88184 • 09442 • 6361

DYE 	•84148 1.84046 .61545 .76144
DTI	 .18452 • 815 5 S 1•08040 01741

01 4	.86361 • 76344 .57.741 1. 	
771 	•01431 .08164 • .34SPO 6,74643
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of four runs. First the delta T and evaporation data for

both the wet and dry soils and secondly to only the wet

soils. The results obtained for the wet soils compared very

closely to those obtained for all soils. For this reason,

the results discussed here will be for all the boxes of

soil.

For the correlation coefficient matrix of soil

characteristics determined on a volume basis the following

results were determined. The delta T values for all four

days showed a positive correlation with a range of from

.76394 to .90452 with an average of .84117. The delta T

values were correlated to the evaporation amount of Run

Il with a range of from .68930 to .87130 and an average

of .76435.(The evaporation amount for Run I was inexplicably

uncorrelated in the matrix). The delta T values were also

positively correlated to the soil color value component,

their reflectance properties - especially the first re-

flectance band had a range of from .49726 to .83329 and

an average of .64843, and the percent coarse sand with a

range of from .61336 to .75631 and an average of .65404.

The delta T values were negatively correlated to the soil

color chroma component with a range of from .47528 to .60538

and an average of .54184.

The amounts of evaporation for Run II showed a posi-

tive correlation to the delta T values for all four days,
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the percent coarse sand (.74275), the soil color value com-

ponent (.57429), and sum of the reflectance bands (.56734).

A negative correlation was shown for the surface area

(-.60830), the percent clay (-.55338), and the soil color

chroma component (-.48272).

The reflectance values were correlated to the delta

T values, the amount of evaporation of Run II, and the per-

cent coarse sand (.70137). A negative correlation was found

for the percent organic matter found in the soil (-.74703),

the cation exchange capacity (-.60158), and the percent

silt found in the soil (-.50711). The percent coarse sand

was also negatively correlated to the cation exchange

capacity of the soils (-.70829) and the surface area

(-.73493).

The two highest correlated coefficients for Run

I, day 1 delta T values were the percent coarse sand

(.63837) and the reflectance values of the first band

(.63654). For day 2 of Run I the percent coarse sand

(.60812) and the reflectance value of the first band

(.62661) were also the highest correlated coefficients to

the delta T. Run II, day 1 similarly had values for percent

coarse sand (.75631) and for the first reflectance band

(.83329) for the highest values. The delta T values for

for day 2 of Run II showed some difference with a high

negatively correlated value for chroma (-.53823), but like
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the other delta T values showed a high correlation for the

percent coarse sand (.61336) and for the first band of

reflectance (.49726).

The amounts of evaporation for Run II had the same

coefficients experiencing the highest correlation as the

delta T. The percent coarse sand (.74275) and the first

reflectance band (.63325) for the evaporation had magnitudes

quite similar to those of the delta T. Further, there was

a negative correlation to the percent silt (-.55338) and

the percent clay (-.57511).

Next, a principal-component analysis was performed

to show graphically the relationship and correlations be-

tween the various soil measurements and their characteris-

tics. Figure 7 shows the four delta T values as well as

the evaporation amount of Run II grouped next to the percent

coarse sand. Close to this cluster of values are the five

points representing the reflectance values. Opposite the

point representing the evaporation the percent silt and

clay are shown. This points out the fact that these factors

are highly negatively correlated. Since the principal-

component analysis adheres strictly to the geometry of the

Euclidian model, the distance factor is used to show the

correlation between variables. The high positive values

obtained for these variables in the correlation matrix is
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verified graphically by the close proximity of these points

to one another. Conversely, the high negative correlation

is shown by the points being plotted 180° from each other.

When looking at the analysis of the correlation

coefficient matrix with the soil characteristics expressed

on a weight basis, the results are essentially the same.

The primary importance of the soil's reflectance and tex-

tural properties on the delta T and evaporation was again

clearly shown. Table 7 shows the correlation coefficient

matrix for the soil characteristics on a weight basis and

Figure 8 shows the principal-component analysis of the

results of the matrix. The magnitudes of the correlation

coefficients are in some cases less than the values re-

ceived when analyzed on a volume basis, but this is due

to the fact that more variables were used in the analysis.

The order of importance of the variables on the soil process

were essentially the same in both analyses.

With the correlation coefficient and principal-

component analyses, the importance of the various soil

characteristics was shown. The importance of the textural

and reflectance properties on the processes of temperature

change within a soil and the amount of water lost due to

evaporation was demonstrated. A determination of which

characteristic,	 texture or reflectance, was the most
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important in the process under study could not be definitely

determined from the data as such. On some days the delta

T correlation coefficients for the texture and the re-

flectance had magnitudes greater than those of evaporation

and on other days the opposite was true.

The soils used, as mentioned earlier, offered a

great deal of diversity in both their reflectance and tex-

tural properties. This factor was the key in the analysis

of the data received and the determination of the relative

importances of reflectances and texture on the processes

of temperature change and evaporation. The correlation

coefficient matrices and principal-component graphs were

analyzed and, as stated, the highest importance was placed

on the reflectance and textural characteristics of the

soils since these showed high correlations to the tempera-

ture changes and evaporation data obtained from the soils.

Once it was determined that reflectance and texture were

the two variables to analyze, the soils were grouped in

such a way that their respective contributions could be

determined. These groupings made it possible to measure

the importance and magnitude of the contribution attributed

to the variables with regard to the soil processes under

study. There were three groups in the study: one control

group and two other groups that could be used to control
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the influences of reflectance and texture. The idea was

to make all the variables within a soil grouping essentially

the same with the exception of reflectance and texture,

which were varied one at a time. Table 8 shows the break-

down of the three groups. The first group was the control

group. It consisted of those soils with both similar re-

flectance and textural properties. The second group con-

sisted of those soils which had similar textural but

different reflectance properties. And finally, the third

group was composed of those soils with similar reflectance,

but	 different	 textural	 properties.	 The	 pairings	 within

the groups are called cases.

For the reflectance values, similar soils were

defined as those soils whose total 4-band reflectance values

did not vary by more than ten percent. For the similar

cases of reflectance the average difference in reflectance

for the wet soils was 1.9 percent and for the dry soils

was 3.0 percent. The criteria for the soils reflectance

to be different was that their total reflectance values

had to vary by more than ten percent. The differences in

reflectance values for the soil cases classified as having

different reflectance averaged 13 percent for the wet soils

and 22 percent for the dry soils.
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EGIT,
SERIES % SAND CIAY

TEX7URAL
CLASS

AVONDALB 44.9 94.7 40 22
GRIM 40.9 97.3 41 20

PTITALM 45.8 104.4 73 7 SI
VINT 46.3 107.6 80 4.

GROUP 2: SOILS WITH SIiiILLR TEXTURE AND DIFFLTZTT R.L.-77.4ECTAITCE.

3 PINALENO
muamox

45.8
58.0

104.4
118. 5

73
70

7
5

SL
SI

4 HIYHOOK 5 8 .0 113.5 70 5 SL
7L7T 46.3 107.6 80 4 IS

5 caaTiNE 61.6 110.9 52 26 SCI
WHITEHOUSE B 47.7 78.7 49 32 SCI

6 AVONDALE 44.9 94.7 40 22
GTIA 51.5 123.7 54 12 SI

COMORO 30.7 63.3 84 5 LOS
WHITEHOUSE A 48.4 89 .0 79 1 0 LOS

GROUP 3: SOILS WITH SMILAR REF= ANCE AND DIFFTRENT TEXTURE

8 3RAZITO 49.3 111 .5 68 10 SI
LAVEEN 50.1 111.7 33 19

VTNT 46.3 107 .6 30 4. LFS
AGUA 45,4 103.9 60 12 731,

1 0 GRA33 40.9 97.3 41 20
PINALENO 45.8 104.4. 71 7 SI

1 1 PINALENO 45.8 104,4 71
AaUA 45.4 103.9 60 12

44

TA3LE	 8.	 SOIL GROUPINGS AND THE "r" VALUES OF THE GROUPS

37.c UT.  : Sc ILS	 301771	 za4.:7

SUMMARY OF "R" VALUES FOR THE 3 GROUPINGS 

GROUP R
(REFLECTANCE)

1	 R2 R	 1	 R2
(TEXTURE),

SIN. TEXTURE AND REFLECTANCE .97 94% .95 92%

SIM. TEXT AND DIFFER.F.NT Ra7L.
,

-- IND MI .98 95%

SII•A. REFL. AND DIFFERENT TEXT .93	 , 87% .;... ......
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Criteria for soil classification of different and

similar soil texture was based primarily on the textural

classification. For borderline cases, the percent sand

and clay were used for case determination. For the similar

groupings, the percent sand varied on an average of 6.1

percent and 4.1 percent for the clay. Conversely, for the

different groupings, the percent sand varied an average

of 24 percent and 8.8 percent for the clay.

Some of the soils were used in more than one group-

ing or case. This tended to substantiate the results of

the importance of the variables in question by not excluding

them from one group just because they were represented

in another group. An analysis of the various cases within

the groups using the Pearson Correlation Coefficient shows

values for the three groupings based on both reflectance

and textural values for the cases that were designated

as similar (Table 8).

After determining the magnitude of the difference

in the delta T and the evaporation amounts for each group-

ing, these values can then be compared and the relative

contribution of each variable determined. If these magni-

tudes were small when the variable under study showed a

wide range of values, then its contribution could be said

to be relatively less important. If, however, the difference

in delta T or evaporation amounts were quite large when
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the variable showed a wide range of values then its im-

portance could be deemed as greater. Conversely, if the

variable showed a wide range of values and the magnitude

of the differences in the delta T or evaporation were quite

small, one could contend that the variable played a much

smaller role in the process under study.

Seven of the soils used in the experiment were

unsuitable for use in the various groupings for a number

of reasons. The silica sand behaved like none of the other

soils due to its coarse texture. The wet silica sand behaved

almost like the dry silica sand and held water for a long

period of time just below the surface. The Superstition

and Cloversprings soil series were at the opposite ends

of the reflectance spectrum and as such had values not

closely related to any of the other soils. Although the

Mohave soils had dry reflectance values within the allowable

limits for groupings, the wet reflectance values were not

similar to those of other soils.

The Holtville, Pima, and Pimer soil series presented

special problems due to their tendency to form deep cracks

very soon in the course of the experiment. This tended

to give values not comparable to the rest of the soils

due to water being lost from the cracks farther down in

the profile rather than from the surface as was the case

in the rest of the soils.
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A second set of correlation coefficient matrices

were determined with the omission of the seven questionable

soils discussed above. The results of the correlation co-

efficients on a volume basis (Table 9) and weight basis

(Table 10) were quite predictable and similar to those

received for the 20 soils. The principal-component analysis

plot graphically displays the results of the correlation

matrix for both the volume (Figure 9) basis and weight

(Figure 10) basis. The largest difference was that in the

runs with only the 13 soils, the importance of the percent

silt, percent clay, and percent gravel were represented

by larger correlation coefficients.

Preliminary results were quite predictable and

have been well-documented in past research. A summary of

results is included in Table 11. These results can be ob-

served from the graphs of reflectance plotted against delta

T (Figure 11) and reflectance plotted against evaporation

(Figure 12). As the reflectance values get larger, the

values of the delta T decreased. This shows that the greater

the reflectance the less the heating of the soils since

more of the incident energy is being reflected and less

energy is absorbed by the soils. The equation of the line

for this plot is (y = -.19x + 16.8). The extremely high

values obtained for the silica sand and Pimer soil are
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TABLE 9.	 CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX FOR SOILS ON A
VOLUME BASIS (13 SOILS)
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06	 .07618 • 08642 ..35344 .06354 ..17638 4.16046 .14434 • 41961 9.311152 • .73344

97	 ..52245 . • 51027 .02163 • 04514 • 04567 .. 	 • 11444 .88483 • .31734 • .63997

Ilium	 *06612 ..49432 0.31140 .01111110. ..16179 4.11154 .89754 • 4347, • .44118 0.76561

C8 2890 4 17 8 SILT CLAV 44 CtC 815 mue ye c

071	 •64174 4.24419 4.51843 .04669 ..36151 w.34446 • .41797 07641 .01646 ..28390
(yo	 .71283 w.36295 w.54803 ..36260 4.35753 w.38043 .08245 .11436 -OW? -.31316
073	 .66176 • 02735 w.4,647 ..6?(.56 4.40030 w.57044 • 09973 • 23150 .00246 -.31563
OT° 	• 74962 4.34444 4.5 4 991 • .31247 4.33554 .4.32343 • 06763 .00945 ••TOM w.05026
271	 ..372s7 4..05441 • 54344 .14943 • 25954 .42762 .33445 .13817 • .46788 4.22331
IT? 	•63110 .19772 4.54847 • .76934 -.73766 /. 7 1152 4..711436 .14776 -.22646 • 06215
4/4	 .1114? 4.19864 .17126 .16990 .12412 • .02410 .12769 4..29637 .11464 . 55 798
MATIR 	.03449 • 27319 .17944 .15247 • 23080 • 37Pla 04549 .1 4 110 .13562 .06746
GRAVEL	 • 92641 4.52041 -.69025 4.44378 0.54094 .0, 7362 • 9 55644 • 04591 ..64295 .07276
ORG	 .51545 4.55140 4.21052 .07370 -.22582 .03776 • .12691 • 95098 • .74183 • 07060
Os	 1.84449 w.55022 -.645113 .07949 .01925 • .57380 .014111 4.14246 4.53177 4.95564
4.6ov2.05422
8/1.7 	• 04563
CLAY	 6

• 57979

1.00000
0,1117

-.30392

.01117
1.09044
.37647

-.39350
.37647

1.000P0

..23462
.43966
06446

..19713
• 51441
• 82444

4 .33368
• 3744
.95776

.16194
• 34477

• 03146

• 48566
.30726
.27093

. • 85336
4.12343
05244

SA	 .01945 0.23462 .43666 • 96446 104980 .46338 • 97736 .04837 •	 .28636
CEC	 .07360 ..14713 0,661 • $8449 • 96334 1.94444 06136 4.15914 .11545 • 04746
815	 .01621 4..33568 • 53790 .957/6 .97756 .96136 1. 	 405660 • 19646 .16904piut,	 .04786 .28194 • 34477 -013108 .04437 4.15414 . • 5664 1. 	 • .14696 4.62650

VA	 403117 .40564 .34726 • 27093 •	 • 11545 .19406 0.19696 1.84464 • 56445
C	 .05584 .05338 .02343 • 33006 •	 • 81746 • 1414 .02456 • 56445 1.44984
64	 .02746 • 36719 • 27595 • 9979 5 .11257 • 4644 .43619 •	 .64185 .19292

• 23233 • 90115 08479es	 .04331 • 24571 .46951 .13464 .04461 05591 .66616
14 	•• 11611 • • 12746 • 04171 • 31227 .24521 •	 .15449 • .31511 • 86586 .724411
97	 .04437 • 46089 .16244 • 20937 •	 .01 4 73 • 441147 ../4448 .83913 .62213
Ilium	 • 1 23426 .16742 .14363 .24479 • t 	 • 42977 • 19152 ...14144 016672 • 631134

84 OS 116 47 4111.14

071	 4 • 34439 *04736 ..47414 .01285 .06612
072	 .09945 ..46445 w.44692 4.51627 4.494$2
073	 4.17136 ..273 7 2 /05304 • 02163 ..31140
074	 0.36622 .0.40021 • .3 4 350 .00516 -.42886
Vit 	.011446 .04825 -.17632 *09567 4.16179
272 -.16313 4.1 9 155 w.14088 406629 4.11154
A1 0 .03232 .12823 .14431 .11440 .0975V
WATER .49191 • 44778 .41941 .40943 • 03477
GRAVEL 0.44943 .02936 .04152 44.31738 • .44116
ORG .03774 .01972 4.73344 • • 63947 .06541
CS 4.32746 4.24331 ..21261. • .14437 0.23006
24 4 846S • 36719 .23233 .12748 • 56489 .18702
SILT .27545 .09135 .0 0 171 .16244 .1 4 363
CLAY .09795 • 24479 .31227 • 24937 .24879

SA .11257 .24'571 • 24529 .48907 .14747
CEC 06646 06451 .47472 4.01273 .82937
915 .03619 .15049 • 19849 • 06047 .14150
MLA • 22792 .02461 4.3 7 5/1 /4. • .24484
VA .64125 • 85561 • 8 4 5 4 6 .63921 .66872

042 9 2 .66818 .7PA40 .62213 • 63034
94 1.94664 • 7,067 • 1449 .72693 .7920i

45 • 77847 1.84000 .97917 • 92658 .96432
56	 .71889 • 97017 1.0 7 040 .96763 • 98605
47 	• 7,043 • 92694 .98783 1.00040 • 97412
0 5 34 	• 792/1 .44432 • 94449 07412 lopoor



• .70611
4.64176
9.74812
9,61226

.51326
.0,6320
..89633
• .111677
9.77649

.2 8 512

.71497
• 54643

1.000P0

.0,61107
-.64518
-.71332
-.63231

• 39767
...701199
m.90609
0.64101
9,711817

.33669
• 61481
.611 116
07101

4.13916
.02961
• 09836
1..38723

.23791
-.73921
9.66771
9,53057
9.62660
9.14636

.48714
• 95554
• 61461

..39980
9.35644
9,66347
0,34544

.31116
• .74653
• .68439
• .41,35
• .40411
• 09216

• 0745
• 4114138
.60611

9,41164
4.38822

6.33236
19261

..Ta699

.06631

...99297
• 012962
. 04917

.48760
• 84440
• 67178

.1176111

.11936

.23150
...111943

.13817
01776
.17.36

4.45566
.45165
• 2/917
.34710

• • 413111
.41616

9.71616
-.75222

.02263

9.12666
9.40675
9.64651
9./1411

.46/13

. 25704

.19983

. 35846
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TABLE 10.	 CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX FOR SOILS ON A
WEIGHT BASIS (13 SOILS)

072	 713	 014	 ETI	 ET1	 80	 GRA	 Al	 FAPDVP4
DTI	 1.00011 .91126	 .72313	 .11525	 •.33877	 .39568	 •17988	 •72454	 •51528	 9.29017
071 •93116 1.00446	 •64906	 .85159	 4.32586	 •34469	 •61441	 •81582	 •44744	 9.39698
073	 •72313 •6596	 1.16286	 •401680	 9,29439	 ,76037	 •61143	 .53755	 •70184	 9013945
074	 .81528 .85159	 •64950	 1.00600	 .04666	 .35329	 .84191	 .74404	 •44585	 -.41171
In	 9.33877 •.31506	 •.20439	 .00560	 1.881100	 •,11678	 •.31464	 •,35884	 ..44161	 9.61749
ET1	 .38510 •34469	 .76637	 •35321	 9.17476	 1,81806	 .72432	 •47799	 .44597	 .11146
ID	 •61946 .61489	 .44143	 •30305	 •.31404	 •71932	 1. 	 .67161	 • 	 A.20300
IRA	 .04449 ,..613412	 03755	 •74404	 •.35660	 .47710	 .67161	 1,84840	 .51181	 0.56157
•4	 .51516 •49744	 •70604	 •48505	 4.44165	 •64117	 • 	 •54165	 1.00000	 04811
6110V7 9.18637 9.34696	 901945	 •.40079	 ..83749	 •11140	 9.18546	 9.56157	 .64441	 1.08880
//LT	 ,9.52336 _..56574	 .....A8046	 .. S 	 .01433	 ....631156	 0.58057	 9.56741	 •.40116	 .06224
CL 8 7 ..33350 9.30737	 ..116307	 •.60461	 .14161	 9.75640	 •.14436	 9,38040	 •.61656	 .011540
WTR1 •.78631 •.68170	 9.71618	 9.63216	 •8326	 4.68610	 4 S 	 W.81677	 9.77611	 •/151/
WTR1 9,66647

0,1

4.64516	 •.73332	 •.61131	 •311767	 •. 	 4. 	 •014181	 •04817	 .33189
80 9.13956 ••3/961	 .04636	 4.30713	 •13711	 9•73961	 9.64771	 4,53957	 .. 	 4.14636
613 9.34114 9.39642	 ..66147	 9.34146	 •11416	 6.78853	 •.648311	 4.49136	 •.98411	 4.33118
AD 111.43468 9.36812	 4.1414A	 ..33136	 .11141	 .06673	 •.06031	 4,59257	 4. 	 4.15177
MUE .87681 •11936	 .13150	 -.16983	 .13617	 .147711	 .17838	 6.055611	 .05165	 .11117
VA v..71646 ..75222	 9.56246	 9.78/83	 e. 	 4. 	 ..41673	 ..061137 	 A.87011	 •4la43

9.10348 4.31318	 -.31813	 ..03026	 ..62331	 •.26215	 •.61073	 ..13584	 •.13736	 •.04013
OM .64431 .00363	 .18717	 •4466	 •1560	 .11347	 .16229	 .61897	 .811314	 •011885
PE .31711 •41760	 .04162	 •66170	 4.10564	 9.14981	 •65476	 •45144	 .11637	 9.48033
CA48 9,43867 9,37612	 9.39137	 w.14151	 .04511	 •,45388	 4.41260	 ..63131	 ..31415	 •7138
IC 400167 9.51183	 9.54161	 e.68283	 .61361	 ..41585	 6.244610	 ..16851	 4 . 	 •.61773
CEC ..35661 902440	 9.56899	 9.64145	 •41286	 .01549	 0.66283	 4.16116	 ..64876	 •.11117
84 •.30439 •„35915	 4•17136	 ..34611	 •.49406	 9.16313	 4.04784	 P.46248	 4.16638	 •33180
85 4,41736 ...46441	 ..27376	 9.48811	 9.10865	 9.18155	 6.10110	 ..41584	 •05415	 .18089
86 .1.47018 ...48612	 9.353116	 9.36350	 ..17630	 9.14086	 0.23147	 0.37246	 9.10173	 .10002
61 •02203 ..51017	 ..32163	 w.41514	 .01167	 0.88629	 ...16341	 4.31631	 4.11180	 .84180
68UM 9.46612 •.44431	 ..31166	 .012666	 ..16128	 •.11196	 -.18062	 .. 	 •.17811	 •16246

4 101	 4140	 SO	 418	 AO	 PUE	 VaCLAY
DTI	 9.84336
Dy/ _ 9.50574
0 7 3	 ...A80.16
Dy/	 ..34389

[T1 	• 53433
CIE	 ...A1896

147	 ...SWAT

GRA	 ..54711

SA	 0.64516
1/14084 010149
8/1.7	 1.0044 6

eL/y	 .34445
will	 .71447

6 144 	• 61409

80	 .40784
615	 0670.3

An	 .48760

MUE	
.40740

VA	 ./57f4

C	 ..11670

OM 	•.1196t

NE	 .01936
Dos	 .46663

1C	 .74616

CEC	 •54841

64	 14397

OS	 .01558

86	 •01.260

67	 .14584

114UM	 01E91
. -----

DM

.633392

..36737

..,643 6 7
• .?4, 4 4 1

.16561
..799410
.09416
.08000
. • 81456
..41580

• 34445
1.00880

• 5.5601

.61146	 ----7S-Erir
• 19544	 .61847
• 6040	 .611141
• 64480	 .67174

. 44341 	• 091126
• 11183	 .39446
. 34916	 •.01666

9.43233	 9.16841
.34612	 9.27236
.04192	 .51947
.34787 	• 161117
.66600	 .75662
.60763 	• 10064
.16131 	• 09376
• 17077	 .87741
.16861	 .84744
• 14535	 .46549

PE	 CARR

	- F. 	 .71611	 • 	 •74245	 4.00151	 010378

• 72611	 1016806	 •17134 	• 0161	 9.31888	 .20174

• 73914	 .117534	 1. 	 01982 	• .28647	 .17412

• 74205 	• 98562	 06181	 1 • 68 6 6 2 	.07716	 02636

	

4.80151	 4.31520	 •.161107	 ••07716	 I. 	 9.14888

• 41378	 .80174	 •	 •	 .38616	 ...144 8 4	 1.011080

	

013986	 .13897	 .19139	 •11136	 9011858	 .56445

• .11330	 .01301	 •010141 	• .049117	 • 	 -.72216

	

9.23193	 .19121	 .18561	 •11994	 ..16714	• .36954

	

.59106	 .22650	 .88471 	• 39187 	• 49075	 .39643

	

01466	 .661153	 .13914 	• 46664	 ,368411	 .62040

• 190/1	 ,00181	 • 	• 61734	 9.16995 	• 44413

	

.13791	 •09605	 .01253 	681528	 .21 7 18	 4.64125

	

.13239	 .14446	 .11776	 .18373	 10.34461	 .61101

	

.13175	 .24194	 .11176	 '11114	 9.37511 	•46566

• 657 0 6	 .66504	 .41196	 .11161	 •. 	 .61113

	

.11397 	• 14014	 • 	 .18361 	• .24481	 .66671

	EC 	 CEC	 84	 81	 86	 --	 87

9.28358
-.31310
9,3193
1..05026
• .22331
..p621 ,3
9.21 1 73
4.15586
9.13734
9.08011
9.156717

.381116'
1,01666

• 63966
07687
.19999
• 27298

.012610
.5648S

1. 	
..45444

0004111
..19722
..6870.3

.16200
0.1101

.78440
04213
• 63030

S OWN

071	 .1443i
DTP	 • 49363
013 	.11717
074	 .40844
171	 .02560
712	 .10317
40	 .162/9
NIA	 .61047
84	 •0837A
600 ,&A.334 0 3
810	 9.11940
CLAY	 .0 03233

Will	 .412541
8782	 0.21530
80	 •.11349
P15	 -.00100
AD	 9.09941

RUE	 .06749
VA 	0.73318

• .41404
0.4	1.21262

. 31713	 9,43487 	• .511167	 9.35481	 ..34834	 4,40738	 •.47/118	 •.111ESS	 .016612
• 61166	 .0'612 	• .11183	 ..32490	 .0514 3	 • .46445	 9,6661 2 	9091617	 •04410
• 06241	 9.34137	 4,158269	• .56699	 907136	 •.2717e 	• .59394	 '016163	 .01146

. 66296	 .05991	 ...1263	 ..21143 	• 06622	 •.44411	 9.383511	 4.40516	 9011686
• .20544	 .61551	 .62369 	• 41208	 ... 	 •.10881	 ..17630	 6.011167	 9.16171
0.10941	 9.49386	 6.4P51,5	 ..715A8	 ..16313 	• .19115	 ..16666	 "4 	• .11156

• 69676	 .011291	 9.28969 	• ,662113	 •.1197/1	 -.10608	 •.031A7	 9.16341	 9.19002
.45144 	• 00819	 4.56551	 0.56510	 •016246 	•• 42594	 .07266	 6.31036	 ... 	

.11217 	• .31415 	• .68 159	 9. 	 9.16630	 ..15515	 9.18173	 4.11100	 ..17821
.06833	 .57238	 ..01773	 .. 1 9197	 .33140	 .10000	 .10416	 400360	 .16046
.01930	 .46663	 .72696	 .50691	 .26347	 013810	 .86166	 104104	 .14191

.34632	 .04292	 .38787	 .88880	 .02583	 .22131	 •07877	 .16001	 00331

6 .0 7 236	 .51997	 06817	 05642	 .18064	 .85376	 .87741	 .84744	 .06109

9 .232 9 3	 .14(116	 .51466 	• 79623	 .13793 	• 13639	 •13375	 • 	 .11397

.1 6 129	 .26650 	• 48953	 .0618? 	• 44695	 .19444	 .26294	 .84504	 .14094

. 1156S	 .16119	 .53944	 •15824	 011213	 .11176 	• 15178	 017198	 .88964

.11990	 .31147 	• 46664 	• 85734	 .07566	 .1811)	 .11219	 .11189	 .14361
9,70114 	• 49075	 .36818	 ..14995	 .26792	 ..304411	 9.37111	 4.148811 	• „44864
• .36946 	• 396 8 1	 .22144	 .06691	 .64125 	• 85541	 .86144	 .83923 	• 66872

• 49807 	• .19722	 ..16781	 • 	 .19292	 .64414	 .72440	 04213	 •63031
.34864	 9.34969	 n .19369	 .16617 	• .71399 	• .80393	 9.69636	 .. 	 0.74147
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TABLE	 11.
EVAPORATION

SOIL
SERIES

RESULTS OF	 DELTA
FOR WET SOILS

T AND THE AMOUNT OF
ON	 RUN	 I,	 DAY	 2

DELTA	 AMOUNT
T(°C)	 EVAP.(cm)

TOTAL
REFL.

Avondale 44.9 6.0 2.72

Grabe 40.9 6.6 2.65

Pinaleno 45.8 8.2 1.70

Vint 46.3 8.0 1.47

Hayhook 58.0 9.9 1.48

Contine 61.6 7.6 1.66

Whitehouse	 B 41.7 9.5 1.64

Gila 51.5 8.0 2.72

Comoro 30.7 11.0 1.64

Whitehouse	 A 48.4 8.0 1.69

Brazito 49.3 6.8 2.04

Laveen 50.1 7.7 1.30

Agua 45.4 8.3 1.03

Mohave 64.7 8.1 0.32

Pima 42.8 8.9 1.83

Pimer 50.3 17.4 0.78

Holtville 36.1 9.0 0.98

Superstition 82.6 7.9 1.66

Silica	 Sand 112.8 25.6 0.61

Cloversprings 13.3 7.6 1.90
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FIGURE 11. DELTA T PLOTTED AGAINST REFLECTANCE FOR
WET SOILS ON RUN I, DAY 2
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not included on the graph. The results for evaporation

plotted against reflectance (for 16 of the 20 soils) were

not quite as straightforward. The resulting graph was almost

a vertical line. This shows the fact that even though

reflectance plays a major role in the soil process of

evaporation, other variables and sampling of the data errors

must also be considered.

The results obtained for the various groupings

proved to be very relevant and significant. Table 12 shows

the results for the difference in delta T and the difference

in the amount of evaporation for both the wet and dry soils

in all five runs. Looking at the first day's data for the

soil which were experiencing a flat aspect, a definite

trend can be seen. The control group has fairly low values

for the differences in the delta T; the second group,however,

showed a marked increase in the magnitude of the difference

in the delta T and finally the third group had values which

were substantially lower than the second group. The trend

was seen for both the wet and the dry soils and was dupli-

cated on the second day of the runs and also for the North

and South aspect runs on all soils. This shows the impor-

tance of reflectance in the temperature change of the soils

relative to texture since the values obtained for the second

group where the reflectances are not similar are quite
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large. The third group, where the influence of texture

is being measured, showed much smaller values and thus

contributed a much smaller influence on the soil's change

in temperature.

The opposite, however, was true when looking at

the influence of reflectance and texture on the amount

of water lost due to evaporation from the soil. This data

for the difference in the amount of evapOration is also

contained in Table 12. In the third group the texture is

being varied while reflectance remains essentially equal.

This group turned out to be the group that had the largest

magnitude of the values. The second grouping where the

reflectance is being varied shows values which are less

than those of the third group in all cases.

The daily values for the three groupings were broken

into wet and dry categories and averaged to form a compari-

son and help point out the trends that developed in the

experiment (Table 13). The first part of the table shows

the average values of the difference in the delta T. In

all instances, the values for the second group were the

greatest in magnitude, regardless of aspect, slope or day.

The absolute values may have differed from day to day due

to a number of factors (relative humidity, wind circulation,

maximum ambient temperature, etc.), but it is important
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to point out that the relative proportions from day to

day are essentially similar. The second part of the table

shows the average values for the differences in the amounts

of evaporation. At all times in this analysis, the third

group in which texture was being varied exhibited the

largest magnitude. It is interesting to note that the second

group had values even smaller than the control group.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study dealt with the effect of a number of

variables on the temperature change and evaporation rates

of nineteen representative Arizona soils plus no. 20 silica

sand. After the data was collected and analyzed, detailed

analysis was conducted on the reflectance and textural

properties of the soils.

To determine the effects of aspect and slope on

the soils, the soils were oriented at three different

aspects and slopes. These included:	 the flat aspect, North

aspect with a 7 0 slope, and South aspect with a 7 0 slope.

Surface and subsurface temperature readings were

taken six times daily for each box with an infrared thermom-

eter for the surface readings and the Doric trendicator

for the subsurface readings. The delta T was calculated

by subtracting the daily minimum temperature from the daily

maximum temperature. Evaporation amounts were determined

for 36 hour runs by weighing the boxes at the beginning

of the first day and the end of the second day.

Both the reflectance and the textural properties

of a soil have great influences on the way that the soils

behave. This research and experiment was designed to deter-

mine the effects of a number of variables on the temperature

60
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change and evaporation rates of soils. After correlation

coefficient and principal-component analyses were run on

the data, focus was shifted to the two characteristics,

namely reflectance and texture, which contributed most to

the processes. By dividing the soils into three groups (one

control group of similar texture and reflectance, a second

group with soils which had similar texture and different

reflectance, and a third group with soils' of similar

reflectance and different texture), these characteristics

and their respective impacts could be empirically and numer-

ically measured. By looking at the magnitude of the dif-

ference in the delta T and the evaporation amounts for the

various groupings conclusions were drawn and impacts

measured.	 Other characteristics affecting the soils were

essentially the same, with the exception of reflectance

and texture, for any case. The differences in the delta

T values were much larger for the soils with similar tex-

ture, but different reflectance values. This indicates that

the reflectance property of the soils plays a much larger

role in the temperature changes of the soils than does the

textural	 classification.	 The differences	 in the amounts

of evaporation were much larger for the soils with similar

reflectance but different texture. This indicates that

texture plays a larger role in the evaporation of water
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from the soils than does reflectance, all other things being

equal. This is substantiated even further for the average

values computed for Table 13.

Finally, in this study, the effects of aspect and

slope on heating and evaporation of soils could not be de-

termined. The trends mentioned earlier for the soils were

the same regardless of aspect or slope. The slope would

put the soils into a land capability class Of IV, but still

the slope is considered quite slight in such a small, con-

trolled environment. The only noticeable effect of aspect

on the heating of the soils was that when the boxes were

oriented in either the North or South aspect, the daily

maximum temperature was reached approximately 1i hours later

than when they were flat. This could be a good study for

further research and experimentation.
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